In many Grid infrastructures different kinds of information services are in use, which utilize different incompatible data structures and interfaces to encode and provide their data. Homo-
geneous monitoring of these infrastructures with the monitoring data being accessible everywhere independently of the middleware which provided it, is the basis for a consistent status reporting on the Grids' resources and services. Thus, interoperability or interoperation between the different information services in a heterogeneous Grid infrastructure is required. Monitoring data must contain the identity of the affected Virtual Organization (VO) so that it can be related to the resources and services the VO has allocated to enable VO-specific information provision. This paper describes a distributed architecture for an interoperable information service, which combines data unification and categorization with policies for VO membership, VO resource management and data transformations. This service builds the basis for an integrated and interoperating monitoring of Grids, which provide their data to more than one VO and utilize heterogeneous information services.
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Introduction
With Grid computing becoming mature and being used in large production infrastructures [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] , the role of monitoring is of growing importance for their successful operation and usage. Grid monitoring observes the status of a Grid infrastructure, in particular its resources, services and processes including user jobs, and thereby facilitates a Grid's reliable operation and a high availability of its components. It also builds the basis for checking and controlling the compliance of a Grid's service quality with the service level agreements (SLAs) made between providers and Virtual Organizations (VOs). It enables service benchmarking, correct accounting and billing as well as scheduling of resource and service usage.
To fulfill such assignments, Grid monitoring relies on data provided by information services. In spite of the importance of monitoring, large infrastructures with stakeholders from different organizations often use incompatible technical realizations, apply heterogeneous data structures to encode their data, and offer different interfaces to provide it. This is caused either by the absence of standardization, or, where standards exist, by designs and best-practice approaches neglecting the existing standards. The situation is further complicated by the fact that many standards are still evolving and that, repeatedly, transitions to new versions must be incorporated into the infrastructures. As a result, the provisioning of high-quality Grid operations requires solutions for interoperation and integration of Grid information services and data. Monitoring data needs to be accessible in the Grid independently of the organization or the technical platform which provides the access.
VO-specific access control thereby plays an important role. Consumers of monitoring datarespectively VOs-need the data specifically related to the resources and services they operate or which have been allocated to them. The data gathered by the Grid's information services should therefore be provisioned to a user according to his organizational context, that is the VOs he is a member of. We call such a mechanism VO-awareness.
In the following, we describe a distributed monitoring architecture for an interoperable and integrated information service as developed within the German e-Science monitoring project D-MON [6] as well as its implementation within the D-Grid infrastructure set up by the German e-Science initiative [7] . The developed service combines data unification and categorization with policies for VO membership, VO resource management, and data transformations between different data models. It realizes VO-aware access to monitoring data gathered from multiple resource providing organizations as well as different Grid middlewares.
The remainder of this paper is structured in the following way: Section 2 outlines related work by introducing architectures, standards and interfaces used for Grid monitoring as well as approaches to the integration problem and VObased data provisioning. Section 3 then illustrates the practical relevance of the problem using the example of the D-Grid infrastructure, a heterogeneous Grid infrastructure which utilizes multiple middlewares and their respective monitoring services. Motivated and guided by this scenario, Section 4 presents requirements for a homogeneous Grid monitoring system which is capable of overcoming the identified issues. The design of the D-MON monitoring system is the topic of Section 5 and the details about the implementation are covered in Section 6. Results, first experiences as well as an outlook are given in Section 7.
Related Work
There are a multitude of concepts in the Grid community which handle the problem of monitoring Grid resources and services. As a basic blueprint, the Open Grid Forum has defined the Grid Monitoring Architecture (GMA, [8] ), which describes major components for a Grid monitoring system as well as their essential interactions. The GMA is a producer/consumer-based architecture separating data discovery from data transfer. It uses directory services to support discovery and information delivery between information producers and consumers. A producer first contacts the directory services and registers its existence and the type of information it wants to publish to the Grid. A consumer uses the directory services to discover information of interest and locate the respective producers. The consumer then may initiate direct interaction with the discovered producer, and the producer in turn sends the requested data to the consumer without further involvement of the directory service. GMA is scalable and avoids single points of failure.
Based on the GMA architecture, sophisticated architectures have been developed, such as the Aggregator Framework of the Monitoring and Discovering System (MDS4, [9] ) or the Relational Grid Monitoring Architecture (R-GMA, [10] ). MDS4 can be queried using the Web Services Resource Framework (WS-RF, [11] ), while R-GMA acts like one large relational database utilizing standard SQL commands. Both architectures have their advantages and their implementations are important parts of the middleware implementations of the Globus Toolkit [12] and gLite [13] .
To achieve interoperability, using the method of defining and adopting common open standards [14] and architectures is a common approach, which relies heavily on standardization and implementation processes. Because comprehensive implementations and roll-outs spanning different Grid communities are difficult, costly and often politically charged, in certain scenarios a coupling of the architectures is a reasonable alternative.
In such scenarios, where it is favorable to operate multiple different implementations, e.g. different middlewares, in parallel or where there is no agreement on or knowledge of a common standard, non-intrusive components, e.g. bridges, become necessary to enable an integration. System integration has been a topic for a long time. For example, [15] describes three kinds of architectural bridges which can be applied: a multi-architectural platform, management gateways and multi-architectural agents. In our work, we concentrated on realizing a management gateway which may act as a bridge between different monitoring services.
Hegering et al. [15] also point out that integration can be realized by bridging communication (e.g. interfaces), information (e.g. data description schema), organization (e.g. roles), and functional models (e.g. queries). For achieving successful data exchange, we concentrated on building a bridge which realizes compatibility of information and communication models in an agile way. This bridge furthermore enables the retrieval of monitoring data according to roles and organizations.
In the area of information models the Grid Laboratory for a Uniform Environment (GLUE) information schema [16] is an example of an abstract data model for describing Grid services and resources. The GLUE project originally was a joint effort by the European DataGrid (EDG, [17] ) and DataTAG [18] [21] have adopted the GLUE schema. The GLUE Working Group in the Open Grid Forum (OGF, [22] ) is working on improving the schema. It proposed a major revision of the GLUE schema, version 2.0. Thus there is a high possibility that it will be deployed in many infrastructures in parallel with other schemata. GLUE 2.0 is the only model for Grid resources that supports Virtual Organizations, called UserDomains in the schema. Other information models are for example Usage Record (UR, [23] ) from OGF and the D-Grid Resource Description Language (D-GRDL, [24] ). OGF's UR model with its interface Resource Usage Service (RUS, [25] ) focuses on job accounting information and does not provide general resource information which are essential for Grid Monitoring. D-GRDL has been developed within the German e-Science initiative for describing arbitrary sets of resources. D-GRDL offers a flexible but very abstract framework for the description of monitoring data. An additional disadvantage of a data schema based on D-GRDL is that it would be specific to D-Grid.
A standardized interface for the exchange of state data between Grid components was proposed by the OGF, the Web Services Resource Framework (WS-RF, [11] ), which is already widely used. Nevertheless, there are different versions in use and many popular monitoring services just ignore that standard. Other methods to exchange Grid monitoring data are using XML or REST (Representational State Transfer, cf. [26] ).
As opposed to past approaches to integration of distributed systems, Grid computing incorporates the concept of Virtual Organizations. For this reason, the necessity of VO-aware Grid services has been described in [27] , and functional mechanisms as well as an architecture for interoperable and VO-aware monitoring of dynamic Virtual Organizations have been discussed in [28] . In the work at hand, we apply and extend these ideas and detail the design and concrete implementation of an integrated, VO-aware service that provides Grid monitoring data.
Scenario
The D-Grid infrastructure set up by the German e-Science initiative [7] enables users from many scientific fields, grouped into communities realized as VOs, to exploit Grid computing for their specific applications. It is a large and complex Grid infrastructure with stakeholders from different organizations. In this environment incompatible technical realizations with heterogeneous data structures and interfaces emerge easily. The highly diverse sets of applications coming from the scientific communities are differently suited for the various available middleware solutions. Therefore, the infrastructure combines the three middleware installations of Globus Toolkit [12] , gLite [13] , and UNICORE [29] as well as dCache [30] and OGSA-DAI [31] for data management. In the D-Grid scenario, compute resources are offered through all three middleware solutions or through either of them. The communities use the middleware they are familiar with and which are best suited for their applications.
The communities constitute Virtual Organizations (VOs) which get access to the subset of resources contributed to that VO. In that sense a VO is not just a group of users but also consists of virtual resources and services, those which are available for use by the specific community. As a consequence, all Grid services have to be VO-aware to allow different contexts of resource and service allocation with respect to community specific requirements and technology.
Monitoring such a complex infrastructure is an ambitious task as each of the middleware implementations has its own notion of, and tools for monitoring. Up to now, monitoring for the different middleware solutions is often done in a middleware specific way: Globus sites use the MDS4 [32] information service with a GridCSM Web interface [27] ; gLite resources are monitored by Site Functional Test (SFT) [33] which bases on information from the BDII information service. The reports are displayed through a Web interface; UNICORE 5 sites are not monitored but UNICORE 6 sites are monitored through the Common Information Service (CIS) [34] that comes with a Google-maps user interface.
The result is a multitude of sources each providing only a fraction of the desired information. This complicates the operation of comprehensive Grid information services, which should be usable from everywhere in the Grid. Obviously, in that situation a more homogeneous and comprehensive approach is desirable.
Most of the Grid information services in use have the disadvantage of being focused on physical entities thus ignoring the actual mapping of resources and services onto VOs. A VO-centric approach would simplify a user's life as only information belonging to their VO would be extracted and presented to them, whereas all information they have no use of (such as the providers' cluster status) would be filtered. In addition, a VO-based privacy protection is possible. Analyses of the DGrid scenario and concepts with respect to monitoring (cf. [35] [36] [37] ) revealed several issues: One of the major shortcomings of a big infrastructure is that building several autonomous (monitoring) service components may result in several logical Grids without data interchange. To tackle this issue for the monitoring service, the German eScience initiative established the research project D-MON [6] .
The loss of interoperability in a Grid of middlewares may lead to problems in the Grid's operation, as the following use-case illustrates. For example, a scheduler used in one middleware is unaware of resource allocation mappings and jobs that belong to foreign middleware components. Parts of a Grid job may rely on resources available in a gLite based infrastructure such as EGEE [2] , while other parts need resources available in a UNICORE based infrastructure such as DEISA [1] . Besides interoperation of authorization systems, job submission, data transfer, and scheduling services, also the monitoring systems have to interoperate in order to allow a smooth overall job scheduling as well as resource and service operation and maintenance.
Integrated monitoring services, which dynamically provide exhaustive information about the actual state of components from multiple monitoring systems, are a step towards integrated and interoperating Grids.
Requirements
The D-Grid scenario as described in Section 3 provides heterogeneous middleware installations in an infrastructure used by a large number of communities or Virtual Organizations. The monitoring of such an infrastructure must serve different purposes. In general, it should provide the information for Grid operation, for scheduling and accounting, for users searching and keeping track of resources, and for job monitoring. Within D-Grid these functions must integrate the deployed middleware solutions to provide the overall information. Thus an integrated gateway must have the ability to extract and transform monitoring data from different Grid information services in a non-intrusive way. In addition it must provide a VO-aware Grid service in a standardized way.
Since Globus Toolkit, gLite and UNICORE are installed on almost every compute resource in the Grid, a union of the monitoring data may generate duplicate as well as diverging data sets belonging to the same resource. An integrated monitoring system must augment data sets with provenance information. Amongst others the source and the time of retrieval of the data must be supplied. In this paper, provenance information is used to refer to the information that can help trace back the derivation history of the monitoring data. A detailed view of data provenance research in the scientific and business domains and a taxonomy of data provenance techniques has been surveyed in [38] .
Access to monitoring data should be provided on a need-to-know basis and the different roles of the requesters have to be accounted for. For example, a Grid operator needs to know whether a system and its services are fully functional while a user in search of a resource must be supplied with resource characteristics like number of CPUs and available applications. As the collected information from all resources within an infrastructure spans all Virtual Organizations using the infrastructure and providing resources to it, the information sent to a requester must be VOspecific. Therefore the integration of VO management systems into Grid monitoring architectures is essential to obtain VO-specific information. Examples for VO-specific information are general information about a VO, the users belonging to the VO, the resources and services allocated to it, and which resources can be accessed by VO members. In order to implement VO-based monitoring proper access control has to be offered with it.
Other requirements are related to more general aspects. A common goal for all developments within the D-Grid environment is their scalability and extensibility. The monitoring system must be capable of providing information about the monitored items close to real time even when the numbers of sites, resources, users, roles, and VOs are increasing. Important for sustainability of the system is also the support of standards for protocols and data structures. The system to be developed should therefore be compliant with the Grid Monitoring Architecture (GMA) [8] , the Web Services Resource Framework (WS-RF) [11] , OGSA Data Architecture [39] , and the emerging GLUE 2.0 schema [16] while security aspects such as authentication and authorization have to be taken into account. It is necessary to be able to pass monitoring information from the integrated monitoring platform back to middleware specific implementations, which is extremely important for Grid scheduling systems in multi-middleware Grids. They have to be capable to distribute jobs within the whole Grid based on information about the workload generated by all available middleware installations, not only a single one.
System Design
This section discusses design options for an integrated monitoring system fulfilling the requirements given in Section 4. An architecture for the integration of several heterogeneous monitoring systems builds the core of the system to be designed. On top of it interfaces to monitoring data and VO management information are modeled.
Basic Architecture
Several approaches to realize a monitoring system with the characteristics given above have been considered and their individual characteristics evaluated (see also [40] ). To realize a data exchange between different monitoring systems, one option is building multiple bidirectional gateways between each pair of monitoring systems. This solution is hardly scalable as the overall number of gateways needed equals the squared amount of monitoring systems. Besides, preventing data duplication, which results from different naming and conventions, is a major challenge and the provision of all data in real-time can hardly be guaranteed.
An alternative would be defining one of the monitoring systems as the privileged system to collect all monitoring information. Then for each monitoring system only one gateway is needed which transfers data to and from the privileged system. While this solution reduces the amount of gateways needed to the linear amount of existing monitoring systems, it is limited to the capabilities of the privileged system and strongly depends on the future development of the privileged middleware; it furthermore contradicts the demand of strong interoperability. Additionally, it does not solve the problem of real-time data provision and duplicated data either.
The disadvantages of these options lead to consider another approach: An autonomous, middleware-independent service which utilizes a storage component, e.g. a database, with gateways connected to the underlying native monitoring services. This method would scale with the number of supported information providers, while being independent of a privileged middleware.
The comparison of the three design options identifies the third one as the preferable base architecture. The following subsections build on top of it.
Transformation of Monitoring Information
The interoperable Grid information system to be developed must gather and incorporate data from heterogeneous Grid monitoring systems. To transform the complex monitoring data into an integrated data structure efficiently, an automated ETL-process (Extract-Transform-Load) is defined. ETL is a data integration technique which was first described in [41] .
The monitoring information is collected asynchronously by Grid middleware specific extractors (E), using different protocols and data models. The extracted Grid monitoring data is parsed, checked and transformed (T) in a flexible way into a common data structure, e.g. the GLUE 2.0 schema. Finally the Grid monitoring data will be stored (L) in the target repository.
VO-aware Monitoring
In this subsection the design depicted so far is extended to cover the VO aspect described in Section 4. A VO-aware monitoring service can be realized by using external policy decision points (PDP) or policy engines which have knowledge about the actual mapping of resources and members onto VOs [27] . The term PDP has two flavors, organizational and technical. A political or organizational PDP denotes a committee which aggregates and coordinates the multilateral relationships of the different contractors in a Grid such as resource and service providers or customers organized as VOs. The organizational PDP may be hidden so that the contractual or political mappings are not explicitly known. A technical PDP defines the mappings in a technically and deterministically processable representation. Unlike the organizational PDP it must not be hidden. The representation can then be used as a template to compose the VOs as well as related monitoring data according to the VO's actual allocations of resources and services. In current Grid infrastructures, amongst others, services like the VO Membership Services (VOMS) and Grid Resource Repository Service (GRRS) [7] may serve as PDPs. Figure 1 shows the functional components and transactions of the system described above. On the left hand side the components necessary for the integration of VO management layers into Grid monitoring architectures are shown. These are policy decision points and information bases, which define the rules for VO memberships, the resource composition of a VO, and the rules Fig. 1 
VO-aware View Generation
The View Generation component shown in Fig. 1 has to group the integrated monitoring data according to VOs. The data usually consists of information about resources, services, and jobs that exist within the Grid infrastructure. The VO resource management PDP provides the relation between resources or services and VOs. Converting this mapping into syntactically and semantically fitting data structures and integrating it with the homogeneous data model lays the basis for VO-based monitoring of resources and services. The identifier of resources and services recorded in the resource management system as well as in the source monitoring services must be unique and identical in order to allow a deterministic mapping of data sets to VO views. Updates in the VO resource management system must furthermore trigger new view generation cycles to keep the views consistent. For example the creation of a new VO must trigger the creation of an adapted access policy containing the new VO's permissions.
Access Authorization and Authentication
In order to regulate access to the monitoring data in a VO-aware way, authentication and authorization methods are necessary. For each query the monitoring system needs to know the identity of the querying entity (user or service) that wants to retrieve the data. With this information, the VO membership management PDP can be asked for the entity's authorization. The authorization information contains the querying entity's VOs and thus the VOs' views can be determined which it is allowed to see. By using additional parameters, the user can constrain the query to specific VO views and a corresponding result can be generated. Authentication and authorization methods can be based on VO management systems such as VOMS (Virtual Organization Management Service). They define the membership of accessing entities to specific VOs, information which can be used to find out which VO's data an accessing entity is authorized to retrieve. Newer methods use a combination of VOMS services and SAML (Security Assertion Markup Language) [42] to get the credentials of an accessing entity. As soon as credentials of a querying entity are known, the query can be filtered and the corresponding data sets can be provided.
Standardized Access Interface, Command Line Client and Web Client
For the client side a standardized access interface can simplify the addition of higher level interfaces like Web clients or command line clients. According to the requirements given in Section 4 the standardized database access interface must be compliant with the OGSA-DAI specification. For the web client a packet of portlets based on the GridSphere framework is chosen.
Distributed Setup
An overall architecture should account for scalability and efficiency, which includes minimal resource requirements and short access time to current information. The selected core architecture is an autonomous, middleware-independent service which utilizes a storage component with gateways connected to the underlying native monitoring services. There are three options to set up the storage component: central, clustered or federated.
A monitoring service with a central storage has to contain the integrated data from all connected site information services. This setup will not scale in large-scale scenarios, because a frequent update rate induced by a large number of gateways and sites as well as many client queries will cause high load in the central component.
An alternative is to use clustered storage systems distributed among the connected sites. This architecture is well known from database clusters but it has the disadvantage of being too unstable when distributed over the Internet.
A federated setup connects multiple autonomous services as federated services. The autonomous services are located directly at the resource providers' sites and query only the monitoring systems of the local provider. The federated services realize an overlay network which distributes the data and allows a further optimization by using aligned data distribution algorithms and protocols.
Implementation
The integrated monitoring system designed in Section 5 consists of an initially central storage incorporating a homogeneous data model, gateways to transform data models, policies to guide decisions, and a standardized access interface. In the following the implementation details of these components are given.
Integrated System
As discussed in Section 5, an autonomous component for storing all the monitoring data extracted by the gateways is needed. A database seems to fit the requirements best; it provides advanced filtering mechanisms and, based on relational database views, VO-specific monitoring views are easy to realize. Furthermore all modern database implementations can be operated in clustered or federated setups in a transparent way. Since in D-Grid all the information of VO management systems is stored in databases as well, using a database for the autonomous component has the advantage of being able to join the existing VO information with the data of the monitoring services. As a data Reference Realization model the latest draft of the GLUE 2.0 schema is used together with the already existing SQL reference implementation [43] . Figure 2 depicts the system as implemented.
XSL Transformations for Schema Interoperability
The interface between middleware-specific information services and the D-MON information database is implemented as a three step process: extract, transform, and load. This process of extracting data from BDII, CIS, and MDS4, the three existing monitoring systems in D-Grid, transforming this data to the GLUE 2.0 schema, and loading it into the target database is realized by middleware-specific gateways, one per middleware. The extractor components of the gateways operate with the standard client APIs of the middlewares. The data transformation is implemented using Extensible Stylesheet Language Transformations (XSLT), which is a popular language for processing XML data or transforming XML documents into other formats. This choice presented itself as most of the information services provide their data in XML format. The data is augmented with the identifiers of the information provider component to keep track of data provenance. In the following key aspects of the individual gateways' implementations are highlighted. CIS, the information system of the UNICORE 6 middleware, already uses the GLUE 2.0 schema internally. Thus the XSL Transformations for the UNICORE gateway merely checks the XML retrieved from the CIS and maps it to the respective SQL-Commands. No special rearrangement or interpretation of the data is needed.
The information system of the gLite middleware, BDII, is based on the Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (LDAP) and provides output in LDAP Data Interchange Format (LDIF). The BDII gateway extracts the monitoring information using the Directory Services Markup Language (DSML), which is an XML representation of the directory service information and can be easily transformed using XSL Transformations. Listing 1 illustrates an example of the XSL Transformations of the BDII gateway: The lines up to 30 parse the XML file. In the subsequent lines the respective SQL query is formed for the AdminDomain component of the GLUE 2.0 schema. For the integration of data provenance information special labels are defined in lines 10-12 to identify the data source. An XSL template is defined in line 20 and it is applied to the matching DSML elements and their child nodes. Whenever new monitoring information is inserted into the database, a unique identifier is used. The lines 27-43 show how the identifier for the AdminDomain component is parsed. If monitoring data with the Listing 1 AdminDomain.xslt same identifier is already stored in the database, the information is updated (lines 44-50) instead of inserted.
The monitoring system of the Globus Toolkit 4 middleware, MDS4, can be queried using a WS-RF interface which provides output in XML format. As MDS4 is based on GLUE 1.1 and additional information providers like GeoMaint [44] provide site related information in GLUE 1.3, the XSLTs of the MDS4 gateway are implemented to parse, check and map the fields with respect to the different versions of GLUE.
The loader components of the implemented gateways store the transformed, homogeneous monitoring information in the D-MON integrated database.
VO-aware Monitoring
The VO-specific monitoring components extend the core D-MON system. This subsection covers its implementation details.
Serving VO-specific Views
In order to provide VO-based monitoring, information about the VOs has to be obtained from the VO resource management system. In D-Grid, the Grid Resource Registration Service (GRRS) holds the mappings between resources and VOs and information about all available resources in the Grid. Whenever a gateway inserts new information into the D-MON database, a trigger is activated and generates information for the GLUE 2.0 AccessPolicy table from the GRRS tables. An extract of this trigger handling MDS4 specific mappings is shown in Listing 2.
In a second step VO-specific database views are generated. To keep this step as flexible as possible a dynamic view is set up, which can be parameterized. This avoids manual intervention whenever a new VO is created or an existing one is deleted. An SQL session parameter containing the VO has to be set when querying the database to retrieve the VO-specific data. Listing 3 shows how such views are realized for the GLUE 2.0 tables Endpoint, ComputingEndpoint and ComputingService. In line 4 the tables Endpoint and AccessPolicy are joined on the attribute serviceID. Afterwards the joined data is filtered to contain the data of the specified VO only. Therefore the session parameter is read by the database function getVO(). This function had to be implemented as MySQL does not offer it. The same procedure is realized in line 8 using the ComputingEndpoint The standardized service access interface is implemented based on OGSA-DAI since SQL itself is not a Grid standard and is not able to handle Grid specific authentication and authorization protocols. OGSA-DAI is a standard to query SQL databases in a WS-RF-compatible way. The developed interface first sets the session parameter before VO-specific queries to the database are performed. Future versions of OGSA-DAI will be capable of dealing with SAML. Then it will be possible to set the VO parameter in an automated manner as described in Section 5.3.2.
Standardized User Interface
Based on the standardized access client, a command line client has been developed. It copes with the requirement of being VO-aware by setting a SQL environment variable as a parameter to Table 1 Test results with the OGSA-DAI client process VO-specific information. A VO view is created by the database according to the parameter and the SQL query which has been sent to the OGSA-DAI Server. The outcome is a view, which only contains data sets that are assigned to the specific VO and to the local user or service. Table 1 shows the output of the OGSA-DAI client, monitoring computing services for two different VOs in three middlewares.
GridSphere was chosen as the portal framework as it complies with the needs of the Grid Community. GridSphere provides a sophisticated Portlet Service Mode that encapsulates the reusable portlet logic into services that may be shared between many portlets.
Various portlets are used to visualize the data in different views. This includes views like the classic table view, drill down or Google Maps. They are implemented dynamically using AJAX (Asynchronous JavaScript and XML) and InterPortlet Communication (IPC) to provide a more intuitive user experience whenever possible. The user's role is taken into account when building the view.
A SAML-VOMS authentication module, which automatically extracts the user information from the user's certificate and sends it to the SAML-VOMS server, will be added to the GridSphere Client in a next step. For this purpose the SAML-VOMS module of the Vine Toolkit [45] will be converted into an authentication module.
Summary and Outlook
In this paper we described a distributed architecture for an interoperable Grid monitoring system. It bases on unifying data from different middleware solutions into a standardized format and uses VOMS to support VO-centric, role-based views for data access from clients. All components selected for the system are standards either from the Open Grid Forum (OGF) or the Organization for the Advancement of Structured Information Standards (OASIS). The chosen approach enables the interoperation of existing Grid monitoring systems and proved to be viable.
The D-MON monitoring system has been deployed in the D-Grid environment. A testbed collects the data from the three central information services of all Globus, Glite and UNICORE 6 sites (in total 115 sites with about 700 users). Upload of the monitoring data from the sites to the D-MON data base is done in five minute intervals. Currently we are in the process of further evaluating the performance of the different components of the D-MON monitoring system. As can be seen in Table 1 data from all three middleware installations is integrated into the GLUE 2.0-based database. The standardized data schema is a key to the unified provision of monitoring information from the different middleware solutions.
The data integration process revealed data inconsistencies which mostly resulted from data duplication through inconsistent naming of sites and resources. This is an administrative issue that must be solved by a naming and configuration authority, e.g. a Grid Operation Center. It can hardly be solved on a technical level. The data provided by the different information services is not sufficient to be used for accounting resource usage. Schedulers including middleware-specific schedulers can base their decisions on the data gathered in the the D-MON database. As a prove of concept the collected data is being fed back into the middlewarespecific information system CIS for being used by local schedulers. Another experience gained so far is that with significant changes in the GLUE schema the database has to be set up from scratch and the old data is lost. Minor changes to the schema require only the adaptation of the ETL procedures for the different middlewares.
The system is still under development and the full integration of a SAML-VOMS server for authentication and authorization of data access is work in progress. We are currently extending the available database to include storage elements and evaluate federated setups, as well as different techniques regarding performance and stability.
Overall, the developed system is a good example for a non-intrusive, interoperable monitoring solution for heterogeneous Grid infrastructures. It enables monitoring systems of different middlewares to easily exchange data.
